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Can't find what you need? Take a moment and do a search below!
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Contact PLJ Properties
Mobile: 07970663548 - for viewings


Phone: 01912401001 - for admin only


Email:  [email protected]

 


More information
 > About Us

> About Jesmond

> Pay on line via credit card




 


Jesmond Student News

Suspected drug dealer arrested in Jesmond following university funded operation - The Tab


Newcastle students forced to move into hotel for days after house was left without water - The Tab


Burglar who stole and crashed Newcastle student's car jailed - BBC


'I visited an overlooked Newcastle suburb near Jesmond which is not just for students' - Chronicle Live


How Operation Oak is combating Jesmond's high anti-social behaviour levels - Jesmond Local


Jesmond's hopes for 2024: Bridging the student-resident gap and balancing HMO numbers - Jesmond Local


Newcastle City Council claims some success in curbing Jesmond anti-social behaviour - Jesmond Local


Jesmond students seek transport alternatives amid train fare hikes - Jesmond Local


Jesmond cleaning initiative encourages student involvement in street clean-up - Jesmond Local


£40m plans lodged to demolish Newcastle's old Barker and Stonehouse store for student housing - Chronicle Live


Newcastle ex-Barker and Stonehouse in student flats plan - BBC


Cheap student alcohol deals to blame for rises in anti-social behaviour, claims JRA - Jesmond Local


Student vote increasingly important in local elections, says Lib Dem councillor - Jesmond Local


Every disaster that will happen in a second year uni house in Newcastle - The Tab


Newcastle University ranks in top 40 for best university in the UK, new league table shows - The Tab


Man charged with sexual assault after alleged attack of woman in Jesmond - The Tab


Jesmond burglar who stole laptop containing uni work left student feeling 'on edge' - The Tab


New safety advice for students after masked man grabbed woman as she walked home in Jesmond - Chronicle Live


Burglar left student 'on edge' after laptop stolen containing university work - Chronicle Live


A Level results 2023 LIVE - Scenes of joy as North East students pick up their results from schools - Chronicle Live


Councillors 'shocked' by Jesmond street where 94% of homes have been turned into student housing - Chronicle Live


Student, 20, dies after being hit by a car | ITV News - ITV News


Newcastle University student who died after being hit by car planned to spend year studying in USA - Chronicle Live


Newcastle University student, 20, dies after being hit by car in Jesmond - Chronicle Live


Arrest made after fire broke out at old Newcastle University hall in suspected arson attack - The Tab
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